-Mixer Planning
Rename: social (networking; hour)
T-shirt(s?) with purchase req
Human bingo - prize for winner and a person on their sheet
Officers wear khakis and blue/u of r shirt
Be here at 5:50/6 to set up
Music - speakers - email Carmen, or Serenity probably has them; pandora
Human bingo at 6:30
Officer intro at 7 - someone (Kamecia) to speak about presence on campus, etc.; Serenity will type up her intro to be read
Double-check with food in library

-Non-traditional Careers Workshop
Serenity will send us what she sent out; ask for reps from our dept.s
Janice will ask about asking dept chairs in Phil, etc.
Janice - ask Sandra about additional room next to Sloan

-Future newsletters
Spirit week - t-shirt day

-Officer phone numbers:
Kamecia - 205-936-0182
Amanda - 214-208-8593
Jinqiu - 585-752-3108
Serenity - 607-765-5154